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The Agenda-Setting hypothesis of mass media effects posits a 
direct, causal link between the issues and personalities emphasized in 
the communication media and public salience of those issues and 
personalities. While this broad statement has been useful for making 
general assertions to the effect that the media "tell us what to think 
about," it remains a general statement which must be further 
delineated (McCombs, 1977). 
A number of Agenda-Setting researchers have ignored the 
attempts at theory building in this area, choosing instead to test their 
own conceptual and operational parameters (c.f. Kaid, Hale and 
Williams, 1977; Sohn, 1978). However, some attempts have been 
made to refine the seemingly monolithic Agenda-Setting concept. 
Audience attributes such as the amount of media exposure, 
interpersonal discussion, and need for orientation have been 
examined (Weaver and McCombs, 1978; Weaver, 1977; Winter 
1981a). 
Less attention has been paid to stimulus attributes such as the 
nature of the issue and the medium. With respect to the former, in 
fact, issues have almost consistently been treated in the aggregate 
(Atwood, Sohn & Sohn, 1976; Hilker, 1976; Gormley, 1975; 
Palmgreen & Clarke, 1977; McCombs & Shaw, 1972). The wholesale 
rank-ordering of issues in the media has been compared to a 
wholesale rank-ordering of issues in the public domain. Recently 
McCombs (198 1) outlined a typology of four approaches to agenda- 
setting research: using either aggregate or  individual public agenda 
data, in conjunction with either a set of issues or a single issue. But 
perhaps the variable nature of individual issues precludes treating 
them in the aggregate, a problem that may explain null findings. 
Logically, issues vary in the amount of time necessary to bring them 
to a position of importance in public opinion. A gas shortage may 
suddenly thrust the issues of energy conservation and alternate 
energy sources onto public agendas, or a series of oil spills may make 
pollution rise to importance, whereas it may take years for the 
honesty-in-government issue to become prominent in public 
awareness. 
Thus, the nature of individual issues and their histories of exposure 
in the media are important variables which have only recently been 
considered. Zucker (1978) for example found Agenda-Setting effects 
for "unobtrusive" issues with which, he argued, we have less first- 
hand experience, such as pollution, drug abuse and energy, but not 
for more "obtrusive" issues such as the cost of living, unemployment 
and crime. The argument is that personal experience filters and to 
some extent overrides media emphasis. 
Similarly, in her correlations between Gallup data and magazine 
content, Stroman (1978) only found an Agenda-Setting effect for 
what she called "short-term" issues, such as campus unrest and race 
relations, compared to "long term" issues such as health, taxes and 
unemployment. 
Eyal(1980) initially found no agenda-setting relationship between 
media content and public opinion on 11 aggregated issues during the 
1976 presidential election. Further analysis revealed however that 
negative correlations for the obtrusive issues were cancelling out 
positive correlations for the unobtrusive issues. This lead to no 
overall agenda-setting effect. 
Despite this evidence suggesting that Agenda-Setting effects will 
vary with the nature of the issue, many researchers have continued to 
design studies in the following manner: the medium or media are 
analyzed to determine the salience of perhaps seven diverse issues at a 
single time period; these findings are then compared to an assessment 
of the public agenda. Because of the nature of the data that are 
gathered, nothing short of almost wholesale transferal of the salience 
of these diverse issues, from media to public, demonstrates agenda- 
setting effects. With seven issues (or cases), a rank-order correlation 
of r plus .714 is required for statistical significance ' at 
conventional levels @ equals .05, 1-tail). If issues vary in Agenda- 
Setting effects, and if most studies use several issues, it is not realistic 
to expect an overall rank-order correlation of plus .714. Cross- 
sectional, rank-order comparisons with issues as the unit of analysis 
are usually restricted to an N of about seven, given the limitations of 
human recall (Shaw & McCombs, 1977). By virtue of design, then, 
there is a severe restriction in the statistical power of these studies.' 
There is another very real methodological problem in failing to 
treat issues individually. As Eyal (1980) found, just as opposite 
effects may cancel each other out, so too may aggregate correlation 
of issues obscure individual relationships. As indicated in Figure 1, 
the correlations between media and public agendas may be disguised 
when issues are treated en masse, rather than compared individually. 
Where avoidable, it no more makes sense to correlate aggregate isues 
than it does to compare media and public agendas without 
distinguishing between low and high media use groups. 
Figure 1 
Aggregate and Individual Issue Salience: Alternate 
Interpretations of a Hypothetical Distribution 
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Recently, a number of single issue studies have assumed 
differential agenda-setting effects for individual issues (Winter & 
Eyal, forthcoming; Neuman, 1980; Erbring, Goldenberg & Miller, 
1980). However, aside from the somewhat serendipitous findings by 
Eyal (1980), no studies have compared the results obtained with 
aggregate and individual isues analysis. The single issue studies are 
providing important information, however. Contrary to several 
inconclusive "aggregate issue" studies, Winter and Eyal 
(forthcoming), for example, found strong Agenda-Setting effects by 
examining an individual issue over an extended time frame. This 
impact was found despite the fact that such a broad general indicator 
of media coverage as the New York Times was used. 
A second important finding was that contrary to previous research 
(c.f. Stone, 1974), the peak association between media emphasis and 
public salience was 0-2 months, compared to the 3-5 months that has 
been generally assumed (McCombs & Masel-Walters, 1976). This 
question of the time frame for Agenda-Setting and time frame 
components has only recently been elaborated and is thought to be 
issue-specific (Eyal, 1980; Eyal, Winter & DeGeorge, 1981). 
In light of the above, the authors planned a replication and 
extension in the Canadian context. The primary purpose of the 
research was to conduct a preliminary comparison between the 
traditional 'aggregated issue' approach, and the recent notion of 
individual issue analysis. Four hypotheses were formulated: 
1. There will be differing Agenda-Setting relationships depending on 
the nature of individual issues. 
2. Constructed aggregate issue agendas will not correlate as highly as 
individual issue agendas. 
3. The peak association between media emphasis and public 
perception will be closer to 0-2 months than to 3-5 months. 
4. A cumulative Agenda-Setting effect will peak at a period closer to 
0-2 months than to 3-5 months prior to the interviewing period. 
Method 
Inflation, Unemployment, and National Unity, the three issues 
ranked as most important in recent Canadian Gallup polls were 
selected. The four most recent Gallup polls on the "most important 
issue" were included in the study. Exact polling dates were obtained 
from Gallup headquarters in T o r o n t ~ . ~  The number of front page, 
Toronto Star stories on each of the above issues in the six months 
immediately preceding each poll was compared with the percentage 
of respondents in the polls who cited each of the issues as "the most 
important." The percentage of respondents citing any of the three 
issues were summed to provide an aggregate index which was then 
compared to the total number of stories on all three issues, in each of 
the six months preceding interviewing dates. 
While there are limitations 'on our ability to generalize from 
Toronto Star content to the Canadian media at large, there are a 
number of reasons why it was selected as a national media indicator. 
It is the largest circulation daily newspaper, and vies with theToronto 
GIobe & Mail for most prestigious daily in the country. Evidence 
provided by research in the U.S. indicates that some form of news 
consensus exists among the elite newspapers, and possibly for the rest 
of the press as well (Breen, 1968). Furthermore, the Star and other 
elite newspapers are imitated by other newspapers in what Breed 
(1955) termed the "arterial effect", in which news flows downward 
from the elite newspapers to smaller dailies, as if the editor is 
employing the editors of the larger newspapers in absentia to help 
make up his front page, in an inter-media form of agenda-setting. 
The process of news flow from larger elite newspapers down to 
smaller ones has been enhanced by the ever-increasing role of the 
wire services (McCombs & Shaw, 1976). In the U S ,  a number of 
observers have described the influence of the New York Times on 
television network news operations, and while perhaps no single 
Canadian daily wields an influence comparable to the Times, it is 
probable that the broadcast media reliance on the press is relatively 
comparable in the two countries (c.f. Gans, 1979; Crouse, 1972; 
Brown, 1971; Talese, 1969). Finally, research using diverse media has 
shown high intercorrelations in their emphasis of major issues, and a 
number of studies using either the Times, newsmagazines, or network 
news content, have demonstrated agenda-setting effects (c.f. Winter 
& Eyal, forthcoming; Winter, 1981b; Zucker, 1978; Stroman, 1978; 
Funkhouser, 1973; Stone, 1974). Either these effects are spurious, or 
these sources are generally representative of the broader national 
media em~hasis. 
In light of the above evidence, the Star is an adequate estimate of 
national media coverage. The total population of newspapers for the 
four six month periods was 628, including overlapping dates. The 
authors obtained 505, for a completion rate of 80.4 per cent. 
Results 
The number of front page stories in each of the six months 
preceeding the Gallup polls was compared with the results of the 
polls, for each of the issues, using zero-order Pearson Product 
Moment correlations. As can be seen in Table 1, both the strength 
and the "timing" of the Agenda-Setting relationships varied with 
individual issues. 
Inflation was the least stable issue, perhaps owing to its 
obtrusiveness. A near perfect correlation with the first month prior 
to interviewing (r equals .998) was followed by insignificant negative 
ISSUE 
Table 1 
Front Page Content and Gallup Polls 
By Issue, and Month Prior to Polls 
Zero Order Pearson Correlations 
MONTH PRIOR 
First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Inflation .998* .278 -.374 -.233 -.786 .644 
Unemployment .788 .665 .763 352 .968* .792 
National Unity .470 .962* .918* .978* .874* 4 9 9  
AggregateIssues.182 .693 .677 .783 -.I67 .261 
*As individual Gallup polls provided the unit of analysis, our effective N for 
statistical purposes is 4. Thus, the less conservative significance level of .10 
was selected. 
and positive correlations in the preceding months, showing no stable 
linear pattern. 
For the Unemployment and National Unity issues, however, a 
consistently high, if not monotonic, increase in correlations stretched 
back to a peak at five months prior to polling for Unemployment, 
and four months prior for the National Unity issue. 
Issues were aggregated by taking the total number of stories on all 
three issues on the Star's front page in each month, and comparing 
this total with the total percentage of respondents citing any of the 
three issues as most important when p01led.~ For the individual 
issues at least one, and as many as four months' media content was 
significantly correlated with the public agenda measure. When 
aggregated, the issues were not significantly associated with the 
~ub l i c  measure. 
Comparing individual and aggregate issues for each of the prior 
months, at least two of the three individual issues are more highly 
correlated with the public agenda measure than is the aggregate 
- -  - 
measure, in every case. 
The cumulative impact of media content was measured by 
constructing cumulatively increasing media content variables 
stretching from a single month to a full six month model, each of 
which was compared with individual and aggregate issue agendas for 
the public. The results support those indicated by the simple 
correlations in Table 1. 
The media content/public agenda correlations build 
monotonically right back to six months prior to interviewing for 
the National Unity issue, and except for an aberration in the first 
month prior to interviewing, the same is true for the Unemployment 
issue (Table 2). 
Table 2 
Front Page Content and Gallup Polls 
By Issue for Cumulative Months Prior 
ISSUE MONTH@) PRIOR 
One Two Three Four Five Six 
Inflation .998* .087 -.lo0 -.I27 -.268 -.lo9 
Unemployment .788 .676 .717 .797 .839* .928* 
National Unity .470 .89l* .901* .947* .95 I* .969* 
Aggregate .182 .680 .693 .715 .603 .728 
Again, for these cumulative periods, the aggregate measures donot 
match up as well as the individual measures. With a single exception 
(r equals .676 versus r equals .680) the Unemployment and National 
Unity issues are more highly correlated with media content on their 
own than when combined with the Inflation issue, and compared in 
the aggregate. 
Discussion 
Hypothesis I ,  that there will be differing Agenda-Setting 
relationships depending on the nature of the issue, is supported. 
While the Unemployment and National Unity issues were relatively 
similar, the correlations were somewhat different, and the peak 
relationships occurred in different months (the fourth for 
Unemployment and fifth for National Unity). The Inflation issue is 
another matter altogther. Here, the correlations are insignificant 
with the exception of the first month. Inflation is a more obtrusive 
issue than either Unemployment or National Unity. Everyone is 
affected by Inflation, whereas Unemployment primarily effects only 
the unemployed, and National Unity had generally, at the time of the 
study, primarily affected Quebec. With respect to the obtrusiveness 
dimension then, one would expect greater effects for the less 
obtrusive issues of National Unity and Unemployment, and indeed 
the correlations are more consistent for these issues (Zucker, 1978). 
These findings support those of Eyal (1980) and Zucker (1978). 
Hypothesis 2, that constructed aggregate agendas will not correlate 
as highly as individual issue agendas, is supported. This provides 
further evidence against the continued treatment of issues in the 
aggregate in Agenda-Setting research, and is an important 
qualification for most research to date. 
Hypothesis 3, that the peak association between media emphasis 
and public salience will be closer to 0-2 months than to 3-5 months, 
was not supported. The "best fit" was in fact with media content 
from 4-6 months prior to interviewing for two of the three issues. 
This supports Stone's (1974) findings and differs from findings 
reported by Winter and Eyal (forthcoming). An important 
qualification is that different issues have been used in each of these 
studies. What we may be discovering is that time frames are indeed 
issue-specific. 
Hypothesis 4, that the cumulative Agenda-Setting effect will peak 
closer to the 0-2 month interval prior to the interviewing period, is 
not supported. As shown in Table 2, two of the three issues 
(Unemployment and National Unity) as well as the aggregate 
measure, achieve their maximal cumulative effect when the entire six- 
month period is correlated with the public measure. 
It appears from the results of this study and those summarized 
above that the strength and timing of Agenda-Setting relationships 
will vary with the nature of individual issues. We view as most 
important, from a methodological standpoint, the finding of 
significant associations between the media and public agendas on 
independent, singular, issues, while the aggregate measure 
combining the three issues examined produced no significant 
correlations. Had this study been conducted in the traditional 
manner typical of past Agenda-Setting research, the results would 
have indicated no significant relationship between media content 
and public issue salience. In other words, the analysis of grouped 
issues produces only a measure of "central tendency", or an average, 
which may not reflect any of the individual issues under analysis. 
Thus, this study provides evidence against the continued treatment 
of issues in the aggregate. This suggests that it is no longer adequate 
in Agenda-Setting research to treat issues en masse, any more than it 
is adequate to lump respondents together, independent of media use 
patterns and other contingent conditions. 
It is left for future research to replicate and extend this study over a 
longer period of time, including more time points in the analysis. The 
purpose here has been to compare, in a preliminary fashion, the 
aggregate issue approach used in the research to date, with the recent 
idea of individual issue analysis. 
Endnotes 
The observant reader will note that statistical power is also a limitation of 
the present research, with an effective N of 4. However, the authors wish 
to stress the preliminary nature of this research, and point out that this is 
the reason for the small sample, rather than a design limitation. With 
adequate resources, the current design with the time point as the unit 
analysis could be extended indefinitely. Indeed, it was extended to 27 time 
points by Winter & Eyal (forthcoming) and to 23 time points by Winter 
(1981b). These extensions do represent an improvement in statistical 
power over the aggregate issue approach. 
2. Interviewing dates were: September 14-16, 1978; May 4-6, 1978; January 
5-7, 1978; and June 2-4, 1977. 
3. Strictly speaking, because of the different methods used, this aggregation 
is not identical to the rank order aggregations used to date in agenda- 
setting research. It is not possible to use the traditional rank order 
method to examine a single issue, without restricting the sample to an N 
of 1. The comparison between this and previous aggregate measures, 
thus, is an approximation. 
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